
NO: 1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

(MORNING). 

20/4/40. 

The following official communi~ue was issued from 

French G.H.Q. this morning: 

Activity of the contact units. To the 

East of the Moselle an enemy raid was driven 

back. 

Artillery fire in the vicinity of the 

Blies. 

In Norway French troops have landed and are 

taking part in the operations. 



20/4/40 - . NO : ..k_ . 

The Ministry of Supply regrets to announce 

that an e~plosion occurred at a Munition Factory 

. in North London this morning. Five men have been 

killed and a number seriously injured_ Further 

details are not yet knowh. A Court of Enquiry 

has been set up; and steps have been taken to ensur.e 

speedy resumption of' production in units a:ffected~ 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY.. · 



20/l!/40. - No. 3. 

MAR~J~TING OF JEHSEY AND GUERNSEY NEW POTA'IDES. 

The Ministry of Food in agreement with the States of 

Jersey and Guernsey have approved a marketing arrangement 

whereby Channel Islands new potatoes will be sold to the 

Br1tish public at stabilized prices through the usual trade 

channels. 

Maximum wholesale and retail prices will be fixed by 

Order to facilitate the plans made by the States of Jersey 

and Guernsey. 

The arrangements made aft er consultation with 

the distributing interes ts should ensure to consumers an 

adeq_ua te supply of Jersey and Guernse:3r new potatoes at 

reasonable prices. 

These potatoes will be on the British markets from 

the middle of May. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 



20/4iL1.0 - No. 4, 

JOINT ADMIRALTY AND WAR OFFICE COMMUNI QUE. 

~he claim made by the German wireless that a 

British or French transport has been sunk or damaged off 

the Norwegian coast is ~uite untrue. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



Air Ministry Bulletin No.'374. 
20/4/40. - No. 5. 

HOW R.A.F. CAf/IERA PUZZLES ATIE SOLVED. 

(NOT TO BE O,UOTED AS AN AIR I\ffNISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT) 

Publication of photographs taken by the R.A.F. over 
Ge:c•many and over parts of Norway occupied by the Germans has proved 
to the public that the enemy is by no means invisible behind his 
frontiers. · 

Further, his future .activities, in so far as they entail 
great troop and transport movements, cannot be kept in complete 
secrecy. The photographs have also brought home to the ~ublic the 
daring of the men who secured the pictures; some times from a height 
of only 200 feet, and have aroused the utmost respect for those who 
interpret the results of the cameI'aman' s reconnaissance. 

To the lay eye the pictures are nearly always puzzles. 
To recognise a harbour, the mass buildings of a town, or therourse 
of a river is not difficult, but many minute details can only be 
guessed at. 

When, however, the photograph is accompanied by a key, 
features being marked A,B,C and D, it is possible to believe that 
certain smudges in one place are shell bursts from enemy warships 
moored at the harbour. One can see also that the midgelike shapes 
in another p l ace are aircraft leaying the aerodrome to attack the 
photographers, and the little dots and rectangles represent anti
aircraft batteries and barracks. 

The solution to the puzzles is provided by the photographic 
interpreter. He knows the genera 1 Jocali ty in which the photographs 
were taken and his training and experience enable him, after some 
minutes scrutiny , to perceive that the bend in the road across the 
middle of the picture exactly corresponds with a bend marked on the 
map of the area. Then, suddenly the similarity between the other 
details in the picture and those in the map become apparent. The 
trained interpreter expects to be able to place his photographs 
without much difficulty even if they have been taken from a position 
many miles distant. 

A further step in the training of the expert enables him 
to identify with unusual accuracy the objects seen. He must be 
trained to pick out at once various types of ships, naval, auxiliary 
or mereantile that appear in enemy docks, estuaries or 'roads' or at 
sea. He must be able to tell the t ypes of enemy aircraft, gun 
positions for all kinds of guns, and the characteristics of barracks, 
underground stores, ammunition dumps, defended areas and other 
possible military objectives~ 

His task as a rule goes far beyond mere recognition, for 
often he has to calculate scale in order to ascertain the exact 
size of the objects in his picture, and from their size to deduce 
their functions and output in the case of industrial buildings. 
He has to orient the prints according to the direction of the 
shadows at a known hour of the day. He ha n to use the stereoscope, 
the micrometer and the magnifying glass untiringly until the smallest 
details have given up their sec11 ets. 

A tiny track, for instance, indicates and finally 
discloses the position of a complicated system of underground 
defences. Searchlights and sound-indicators reveal themselves 

/for 
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for what they are. Ships no longer than a quarter of an inch 
in the picture declare themselves immediately as mine-layers 1 

armed auxiliaries or patrol vessels. Refuelling points for 
aircraft wireless stations 1 cable-lines 9 and even man himself 
can all be picked out. 

In the piecing together of what was once a sort of 
problem picture there is no easy magical method: only endless 
patience, practice and a wide general knowledge will do, 

The photographic interpreter must be primed with the 
latest information on a host of subjects 9 and his findings have 
to be tested exhaustedly before the truth of them can be established. 

In the past few days photographs have been published of 
the aerodrome and seaplane base at Stavanger and these have helped 
to guide- aircraft of the E.A.F. to a valuable military objective. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



20/4/L:.O - No. 6. 

Billeting Payments to Householders 
for Teachers, Doctors and Nurs~. 

The Ministry of Health and the Board of Education have 
issued a circular authorising a concession to householders who 
have teachers, helpers, doctors or nurses billeted on them. 

Hitherto, ~hen a teacher or nurse has left the billet 
for any period up to a fortnight on holiday or because of 
sickness, the billeting notice has been withdrawn and payments 
to the householder have ceased immediately. Now the 
householder will continue to draw the billeting payrnent, 
provided that the ~:tbsence is not to exceed a fortnight. When 
the absence is to be more than a fortnight the billeting 
payments will cease as soon as the absence commences. 

This arrangement will apply to:-

(a) Teachers and helpers billeted under the Government 
Evacuation Scheme. 

(b) Non-teaching staff employed by Local Education and 
other Authorities of evacuation areas who have been 
transferred under the Government Evacuation Scheme for 
service in a reception area. 

(c) Doctors, nurses and other hospital staff. 

A similar circular is being issued by the Department 
of Health for Scotland and the Scottish Education Department. 

Ministry of Health. 

Board of Education. 



20/4/40 - No, 7_. 

rtiUNITIONS FACTORY EXPLOSION. 

This is a follow-up of Issue No.2 of todays date. 

The Ministry of Supply states that the explosion occured 
shortly after 9 o'clock this morning in a mixing house in 
which three men were engaged. The building was destroyed 
and adjoining buildings were damaged. .. Men in other sections 
of the factory continued their work without interruption •. 

Reconstruction of the destroyed building and repair work 
on the others has been started, and it is expected that work 
in the section affected will be resumed shortly. Employment 
will not be seriously affected~ 

Five men were killed. They were:-

Frederick Keen ••• ~Age 36 
Thomas Galvin ••••• Age 41 
David Lewis •••••.• Age 36 
Norman Monk ••••• _ •• Age 28 
Leslie Raby •• .•.•••• Age 28 

Fifteen men were injured, but only two sufficiently to 
be detained in hospital. The two men who were detained are 
suffering from very slight injuries and the effects of shock, 
and it is expected that they will be discharged from hospital 
within a few days. Contrary to what was at first supposed, 
none of the men were seriously injured. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 



20/4/40. - No. 8. 

GUARDS BAND FOR THE CITY. 

Headed by the band of the Grenadier Guards a detachment 

of pioneers of the Auxiliary Military Pioneer Corps will march 

to the Mansion House 9 London on Monday when Mr. L.S. Amery, M.P. 

will tall{ to prospective recruits for this new Army Unit • . 

Throughout the lunch hour the Grenadier Guards band will 

remain at the Mansion House and play a selection of music to 

the City crowds. 

Led by the band the Pioneers wi11 leave Liverpooi Street 

Station at noon and march through the streets of the City 9 

arriving at the Mansion House at 12.30 p.m. 

Then there will be music until one o'clock when Mr. Amery 

starts his speech. From 1o30 porn~ until 2. p.m. the band 

will play further selections. 

On Tuesday the band of the Irish Guards will play at the 

Mansion House and on Wednesday the band of the Welsh Guards 

will play. 

WAR OFFICE. 



20-4-40 No. 9. 

MUNITIONS FACTORY EXPLOSION 

(~his is a follow-up on Nos. 2 and 7 of to-day's date~) 

The effects of the explosion were localised by the safety 

precautions at the factory, which is laid out in a series of 

small buildings, each one isolated from the others by concrete 

and earth mounds rising above the height of the roofs of the 

buildings.: 

The effects of an explosion are thereby thrown upwards and 

not outwards, so that buildings quite near the centre of an 

explosion al;'e unaffected• 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY . 



20/4/40. - No. 10; 

MUNITIONS FACTORY EXPLOSION. 

(This is a follovv-u:p on Nos. 2, 7 and 9. ) 

Of the five men killed, Messrs Keen, Galvin and 

Lewis we±>e the three meh who were in the building which 

was destroyed; Messrs Monk and Rabi}' were immediately 

outside. 

The two injured men who were detained in hospital 

and who, as previously announced, will be dis::harged 

within a few days are w. Morgan and R. Wiseman. 

The following men who were slightly injured, have 

been allowed to return home? 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 

E. Liartin 
J.H. Unwin 
V.G. Marshall 
I-I.Jo Hnrlow 
FoJ. Carroll 
W.J. Cullan 
C.J. Bartlett 
E. Ferguson 
A. Boswell 
A. Cutts 
H.J.Harris 
H.R.Sugg 
J. Attwood 



20.4~40 
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No.11. 

GERMAN I N'rERNEES DENY RADIO r~RTTELTY 
.A.LLEG.\TIONS . 

Germans interned in Tanganyika a t the outbreak of 

War have written to the Governor denying Nazi broadcast 

allegations tha t they wer e ill-tr e ~ t ed and even bea ten while 

in camp. 

The letter, signed by nine Germans now on parole, 

stated that they wish ed t o expr ess their a~pr e ci ation of the 

very decent trea tment of Internees by the authorities. 

"We came away fr om c amp with the impr ession that 

Government and Camp staff a like wer e doing their best to 

ease the lot of the Internees a s much a s possible", the 

Germans wrot e . 

nAll just d emand s wer e met with goodwill and the 

utmost consideration". 

One of the signa t ori es st2 t ed in an a cc ompanying 

letter tha t all thos e who sign ed t he sta tement 0 do uphold 

this truth in public 11
• 

A copy of the do cument h r' s been s ent to the 

Secretary of Sta t e for t he Coloni es , Mr. ~~elcolm Ma cdonald • . 

DOMI NION AND COLONl liL AFFAI RS . 

----··- - oOo------



20/4/kJP - No 1 ~ 

The War Office · Is Ji?J...__To Be_~u_oted .. As ..I.he OffigiaJ. Source 

JN;I'.%UITQ.]]3 NAZI PROCLAMAT):...illi§. 

The German High Command in Oslo issued last night two 
proclamations to the Norwegian people. 

1 • 11 There have been several complaints by Norwegians who were 
driving German soldiers in commandeered cars that they were forced 
to drive right into the firing line. This is not any fault of the 
Germans, but that of the ::population in Norway who continue to fire 
on the advancing German tt>oops. If Norwegian soldiers and franctireure: 
had not taken up this attitude the drivers of commandeered cars would 
not have been subject to anydanJl.er at all." 

2'. "The bridges in Norway which have been blown up by retreating 
soldiers, and other damage done to communications by soldiers and 
f'ranctireurs will ,only cause great expense and hardships to the 
Norwegians themselves. In the f'irst place it has caused great delay 
in food transportation, and secondly a great deal of labour and expense 
in repairing the damage. If supplies do not reach the various centres 
any ~uicker than they are doing at present, the German authorities 
will have to commandeer trucks and cars to effect an improvement in the 
transportation of food stuffs. It will also be necessary for the 
local authorities to take immediate and energetic steps to have the 
damage repaired." 

The. international rules of War forbid any action such as would 
"involve the inhabitants" of a country in which war is being waged 
"in taking part in military operations against their own country." 

To carry German troops into the firing line is the most direct 
form of military operation, and by their impressing of Norwegian 
civilians for such a task the Germans have connnitted yet another 
breach of the rules of civili~ed warfare. Their claim that the fault 
lies not with themselves but with the enemy who establishes a fighting 
front against them is puerile. 

The second proclamation, which adopts the same air of injured 
innocence, is of interest as admitting that the German troops in the 
Oslo area are seriously hamper<ID.by the destruction of communications 
and are suffering from a shortage of foodstuffs - for it can safely 
be said that their anxiety is not onbcJi.zclf' of the Norwegian people. 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 



The War Office is not to 
be quoted as the official 
source 

A GERMAN TRICK 

20/4/40 

The German military authorities in Norway are 

No.14. 

anxious to prevent the evacuation of occupied areas by the 

civilian population. When at the time of their seizure of 

Trondheim people started to leave the to~m by the Trondheim -

Ostersund railway the Germans decided to stop the exodus by 

a tricl-c which would frighten the refugees. 

A Norwegian agent telephoned to the Commander of the 

garrison in Vedra fort, which is on the railway, and told him 

that in the rear wagon of the passing train there·were German 

troops and milito.ry stores sent to take him in the rear. The 

Norwegians accordingly openca·d a hot fire on the rear wagon. 

By this typically German manoeuvre 9 t•wo Norwegian civilians 

were killed and five, including women, were wounded~ 

MIL~.TARY AFFAIRS 



Evenin~ No. 14. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANY. 
COUNTRY BEFORE THE EVENING 
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24TH APRIL, 19400 

AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEWS LETTERo 
--C-Evening. l?apersJC$ ---.. 

Note: The information contained in this News Letter may 
be used by the Press without acknowledgement. If 
it is desired to :refer to th~- Aiy Ministry ·as the 
.§.QErce of' the informati_.o#-7- the expz:_ess~on "ThEl 
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9 0 N T E N T S., 

NORVVEGIAN AIR FORCE. 

"WOLLIES'! BY THE THOUSlUTD FOR R~A"F. 

TWENTY-TWO YE.A.RS AFTERo 

LITTLE LONDON OF TIIB R.A.F. 

~ r ass and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, . 

King Char•les Street, 
Whitehall, S,W.lo 24th April 1 1940. 



NORWEGIAN AIR FORCE~ 

As in Poland so also in :Norway the first aim of the German 

High Gomm.and has been to seize the c011ntry~ s ae:::•cdrcmes and reduce 

its air force to impotenceo 

With the exception of r.uxem'burg, Norway pr•obably has the 

.smallest air force in Europeo So the Nazi.s' initial success is not 

surprisingo Whether that e.dvantage will be retained in the face of 

attacks by long-range aircraft of the RoAoF~ remains to be seen 0 

The entire Norwegian Air Force is lit·tle larger than an 

R1.11~oF~ wingo The personnel, under the command of Col . ., Thomas Hartvig 

Gulliksen are well trained but few. Some Norwegian pilots, after 

completing their training at h0me establishments were sent to Britainf 

France and Germany for additional instruction. So these men have a 

valuable knowledge of the methods of both their Allies and their enemy. 

But many of their aircraft are obsolete. Among the best 

are Gloster "Glad-iator" biplane fighters supplied sometime ago by 

Britain., 

Fifty Curtiss fighters from the United States of America 

ar~ived in Oslo just in time to fall into enemy handso 

Norway has no large bombers,, Most of her service aircraft 

ar•e seaplanes - many of them Heinke}. He.,115zs bought from Germany. 

The seaplane predominance in the Norwegian Air Force is dictated by 

geographical conditions. 

The construction of good landing grounds in the mountainous 

hinterland would be difficult and expensive process. With the excep

tion of two or three up to date, well-drained civil airports most of 

Norwayis land aerodromes are buried feet deep in snow through the 

winter months and become waterlogged during the spring thaw., 

On the other• hand, the deep sheltered fjords of Norway's 

west coast are ideally suited for seaplane basese High cliffs shelter 

the water from the blizzards which rage during a great part of the 

year and the seaplane bases remain unaffected by the heavy snow falls 

which often put land aerodromes out of operation as far south as Oslo, 



Many well-equipped seaplane bases already exist along this 

long coastline. But there are admirable sites for a great many more 

temporai>y ones, which could be quickly moved . as strategy m:lght dictate;. 

No doubt the Germans ho;pe to use this zone f'or air ope;raticns against 

Brl.ta:tn but they would need to estaqlish complete superiority in the 

Ctir and at sea to keep their lines of supply open"" There is no sign 

•xi:' thiu ~l'.'equj_red superiority in ei thor of these clemen·~s at the 

1n·esen.t time .. 

COASTAL COMMAND'S FINE RECORD" 

Since the extension of the war to Norway,, aircraft of the 
-

Royal Air Force Coastal Command have carried out a number of daring 

r .aids on enemy-occupied aerodromes in Norwegian territoryo They have 

also flcwn more than 30,000 miles over Norway on reconnaissance, 

photographing and surveying fjords and enemy coastal positions. 

The Coastal Command is also doing excellent naval co-opera-

ti.or. work now that the German Fleet has at las·t V''3n·liured to sea., 

Enerny war.s>hips from minesweepers to pocket battleships are being 

ttspotted!t and quickly and accurately reported by Coastal Command 

These recent successes tend to overshadow the Oornrnand's 

achievements during the earlier months of war. But let statistics 

speal{ for themselves. 

Since the war began aircraft. of the Command have flown 

more than 8,000,000 miles on patrolo Even in the worst weather ·of 

the winter months the reconnaissance patrols never flew less than 

250,000 miles each week. 

Most pilots who have served with the Gomrna:q.d since the 

outbreak of war have each flown a distance equivalent to more than 

once round the world since hostilit ies begano 

Of British and peutral shipping travelling in convoy, 

4,000 vessels each week are guarded by aircraft of Coastal Command~ 

No British or neutral ship has been lost while under air convoyG 

All B.E.F. and B,.A.F..F., leave ships from Fl·.ance are also 

given air protection. 
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Tho "Kipper Patrol" has been in operation for several 

months and 600 special tours of the fishing fle~ts have been made by 

Coastal Command machines to protect the fishermen from enemy aircraft 

and U-boatso 

Coastal Command patrols have also helped greatly to tighten 

the blockade by detecting from the air German ships masquerading as 

neutrals. More than 20,000 photographs and reports of shipping have 

been made for this purposeo 

More than 80 attacks have been made by aircraft of the 

Coastal Command against U-boats and many hundreds of mines have been 

located and destroyed. 

And the record improves daily. 

V.C, 18 OF THE AIR. 

llo Captain Albert Ball. 

Albert Ball had received more honours at the time of his 

death in May, 1917, at the age of 20 than any other man in the British 

Army ever had at his age. He W3.s tho first officer to receive the 

D.SeOo three times and he was awarded the v.c. posthumously, not for 

a single act of great gallantry, but for most conspicuous and con

sistent bravery during a period of 12 days betwoon April 25th and 

May 6th, 1917 .. 

During that time Ball engaged in 26 air combats, destroyed 

11 enemy aircraft, drove two down out o:f cQntrol and forced several 

others to land. 

Born at Nottingham in August 1896 he was just old enough . 

to join the Sherw:y ;d Foresters as a private at the outbreak of the 

Great War. Two years later he had risen to be a Captain in the 

Royal Flying Corps. 

Ball was a saint in the best sense of the ·word. He lived 

a clean and healthy life and is said t o have had an extraordinary 

sense of tho nearness and fatherh::nd of God. He remained a modest~ 

carefree, high-spirited b oy t o the day of his death. It is said 

that he used to sing at the controls of his aircraft as he flew a~Jng 

the clouds. 



At the b0ginning Albert Bo.11 wo.s not oven an outstnnding 

aviator. But with characteristic tenacity ho devoted himself to 

flying training until ho had rcc::.chod the highest standard of profi-· 

cicncy. Ho was nover a :fhncy pilot 9 it \7as said, but always a vory 

groat man. 

Ho never luarncd to hate the oncmyo Describing ~ long 

duel with a Gorman airman 9 in which neither could outwit thu othor 

and th0 o.rnmuni tion of co.ch was exhausted Ball said: 1!Thure vms nothing 

more to do after tho.t, so wo both burst out laughing,, We cou1dn 1 t 

help it; it was so ridiculous a "Vo flmv side by side laughing at each 

othor for a fow seconds 9 and then waved adieu to oach other and wont 

off. He wo.s a real sport was that Hun"., 

Bo.11 hated killing but his high sense of duty and his 

convicti.on that his hornolo.nd o.nd thoso things which he hol.d dear must 

be preserved o.t nll costs kept him to tho task~ 

Lord Trunchard' s appreciation is a fit.ting op:i taph ~\Ho was 

the most do.ring, skilful und successful pilot tho Royal Flying Corps 

has ever had. Every ,no in the Rciyal Flying Corps looked upon him as 

t·neir own personal asset 9 and he was a most popular officcro His 

good cpirit was infectious, as, whatever squadron he was with, tho 

officers of it triod to work up to his level and reputation. I have 

novor mot a man vi/h(1 has been so successful as ho was in such 2. short 

timo, and who vYas so mvdost o.nd so reliable" o 

0 WOOLLIES1
t BY THE THOlf.SflND FOR Rs A..!-f• 

Comforts for tho men of tho Royal Air Force c0:atinuo t.'.) 

arrive in largo quantities at tho R.A.F. Comforts Committee's new 

headquarters at 20 1 Berkeley Square, London~ Hundreds ~)f tons of Air 

Forco blue knitting wo-Jl have boon mado into "woollies" of many kinds 

sinco thu outbr>eo.k of wo.r. 

Moro than 1,100 parties of volunteers have been organised 

in all parts cf the c:::mntry to knit comforts for airmen, Consignments 

nro regularly roceivod by parties as far away as tho Shetlands and 

the Outer Hebrides. 
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During tho first winter cf the Vff:r these workers have sent 

to the- comf'Jrts headquarters 104, 000 Balacla1ra helm..; ts, '75 ,000 pairs 

of woollen gloves and mittens, 60,000 scarves; 40,000 pairs of S'•Cks; 

nnd 28,000 pullovers. 

The Comforts Corrnni ttee hope that all their worl-cirt[c; parties 

will continue the good work during the summer months. Parties, once 

broken up, take some time to get back int,) their strideo A wool fund 

has been started by the committee to supply as much wool as possible 

free to knitting parties who have asked to be helped in this way. 

When parties only start working at the beginning of winter 

supplies do not reach their peak until about January and next winter 

ma;l be early. 

There is still a demand for socks, oversocks, gloves and 

pullovers. The committee has made arrangements to store woollens, 

safe from moths, until they are needed. 

Requests for radio sets and portable gramophones are still 

being received from balloon barrage units and from new units which 

have gone overseas. Donations would be welcome. 

• TWENTY-T1"10 YEARS AFTER • 

An R.A.F .. officer was surprised when he visited a small 

country inn on the Hampshire Dmvns last week. On what appeared to be 

tho usual cardboard disc used to protect tho tables from spilt boor 

ho noticed the words ttBuy War Saving Certificates and Defence Bonds 11 • 

Propaganda, ho thought, moves far and quickly these days. He looked 

again and saw a further heading "Kensington War Savings Week February 

4th - 9th 1918". Round the outside of the disc - which was made of 

thick paper instead of cardboard - ho road the further statement 

t1Dropped fr•om tha Sky by British Naval Airships". 

The explanation was that the landlord of tho Hampshire inn 

had been in the Army during the last war and had been stationed at 

Kensington Barracks when tho circular leaflets were dropped. Like 

many others he had picked one up but unlike most had kept it as a 

souvenir for more than 20 years. 
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Tho R~A.F. has undortakon many and varied tasks during tho 

prcsuni; rraro Dropping 11 Natil,nal Savj . .ng11 leaflets on tho homo front 

io onu job for which no call on its services has boon made. 

LITTLE LONDON OF THE R.J •• J:i:o 

Roads at a Royal Air Force Bomber Command Station have 

been named after famous London thnx•oughfareso 

;rho Station n(~W has its 11Regent Street'' and its "Oxford 

Strctit"., Tho roundabout in front of Hoadquartors is known as 

"Piccadilly Circus" and the approach to the Officers' Mo ss is "The 

Malltto 

Appropriately, "Whitehall" runs past tho parade ground 

and "Vine Stroot" leads to the Guard Roomo But it seems a little 

odd to find a petre l store in tho middle of 11 0xford Circusu. 

Name b t· ards have been erected and these road names have 

nmv boon made official by Daily Routine Orders., Tho scheme was 

udoptod to facilitate description~ 



20/4/40. , - No. 15. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

The War Office announces that operations in 

Norway are proeeeding according to plan. French 

troops have landed in Norway and on April 19th Allied 

Forces ocaupied certain points of vantage. 

Wf.ill. OFFICE. 

s. w .1. 

++-:-++++++ 



20/4/40. - No. · 17. 

PRESS NOTICE 

VI/EARING OF WHITE CAPS OR CAP COVERS. 

White caps or cap covers are not to be worn 

by Officers and men on shore in the United Kingdom 

or on board H. Ivr. Ships in Home Waters during the 

War. 

ADMIRALTY, S, W, 1. 

+++++++++ 



2.0/4/40 No.18 

PRESS NO'l'ICE 

COMPENSATION FOR PERSONAL EFFECTS-RATINGS 
AND R. M. OTHER RANKS. 

It is notified that during the · period of the war, claims in 
respect of the loss of or damage to articles other than those 
for which, under the regulations, compensation or replacement is 
allowable, will continue to be inadmissible. 

2o A maximum sum of £1 may however be allowed in respect 
of the loss of, or damage to vva tches, when due to casual ties of 
the service under the conditions laid down in King's Regulations 
and Admiralty Instructions, Article 1697, clause 1. 

3o This arrangement which conforms with that in force 
in the last war, will apply retrospectively to the outbreak 
of hostilities, and claims which have already been submitted 
will be dealt with at the Admiralty accordingly. 

4. The attention of ratings and R.M. ranks who intend to 
keep valuable property on board should be drawn to the facilities 
for insurance provided under the War Risks Insurance Act, 1939. 
Men desiring to insure should apply to the War Risks Insurance 
Office, 147, Leadenhall Street, London, EoC.3. 

ADMIRALTY, S. W. 1,. 

,1 



?y_L4/40. - No. 19. 

PRESS NOTICE 

WIVES AN]) FAMILI:;.::; s OF H.hlfi i.L AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
STATIONED ABROAD OVERSEAS TRAVEL. 

It has been decided to modify the existing restrictions 
on overseas travel of wives and f amilies of civil and naval personnel 
serving abroad. 

2. It has also been decided to resume the grant of Government 
passages for wives and families subject to the normal regulations 
applicable to the persons concerned. 

3. It is to be understood that wives nnd families travelling 
abroad do so under the following conditions:-

(a) That t l1e journey is nu:,de entirely at the traveller's risk; 

(b) that no gua r antee c e.n be given that a return passage 
to the United Kingdom will be available if unexpected 
circumstances a rise; 

(c) where passengers travel a t their own expense, application 
should be made to the nci.vetl authority in charge of the 
port or station for Q certificate stating that he sees 
no objection to t he 1:)resence of the wife or family. 
This certificate should also cover the agreement of 
the local Governrncnt. 

4. Subject to the foregoing conditions, Government passages 
may now be granted to the following sta tions:-

Gibraltar. 
Mal ta. 
Alexandria.+ 
Port Said.+ 
Haifa, 
Simons town. 

Colombo. 
Trincomalee. 
Singapore. 
Hong Kong. 
Bermuda. 

(+In the case of Egypt the p2ssenger should be given a 
certificate to the effect that t he husb2nd is a British Government 
servant stationed or to be stationed in Egypt. The Egyptian Consul in 
London will then gr a.nt the necessary vis a . ) 

The above list is subject to vari a tion without notice. If it is 
desired to arrange Government passages to stations other than ~hose 
listed above, prior Admiralty ap~roval should be sought. 

5. At certa in stat ions abroqd difficulties may arise in regard 
to accommodation, educationa l and medical services, etc. These 
~onside»ations should be t aken into account by the naval authority 
before issuing the certifica te referred to in paragraph 3 (c) above. 

Similarly, A&niralty app roval under paragraph 4 above for grant 
of Government passages will only be g iven for stations where the 
situa tion in this respect is satisfactory. 

6. The usual regulations as regards De.ss-oorts and e:xi t nerrni ts 
continue to apply. The certifica t e referred" to ln pare.graph 3 ~ c) above, 
should be produced to the Passport and Permit Office when application' 
is made for an exit permit. In the cese of entitled 1:)assengers a 
certificate to the effect that the pnssage is arranged by the Admiralty 
should be furnished to the Passport 2nd Permit Office by the Naval or 
Civilian Authority ordering t he passage. 

7. The addresses of the PassiJort o.nd Permit Offices are o.s follows:
LONDON - Passport and Permit Office, Do.rtmouth Street,London. 

S. W.1. 
LIVERPOOL - Br 2nch Passport ~nd Permit Office, 36, Dale Street, 

Liverpool, 2. 
CARDIFF - The Permit Office, 27, Ne~ort Road, Cardiff, 

( Passpo~t§-Sg~~ no·th!stti~B:i~t0Ch~~lffl8r ~~~hl~3~~ )Street ,Glasgow. c. 2, 

ADMIRALTY, S. W, L 
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NUFFIELD TRUST FOR FORCES OF THE CROV\JN - ASSIQ_~ 
--·-~ .. EJ~CERI,E@@~:PJBJCQW LEA ffil·--

The Committee of Connaught Club, Seymour Street, W.2, 
has kindly consented to accomrnoda~e Officers on leave in 
London at the undermentioned terms, u-.:J t:o the limit of 
acconunodation availableo 

2. Officers taking advantage of this scheme will be 
allowed full use of' the c~ub. Th~y will be reg_uired 
to sign a book, kept by the secretary, stating their 
unit and the period of' their sta7~ 

3. Charges 8s 6d. a day, f~r bed and breakfast. Towards 
this 8s 6do, the Nuffield Trust will contribut~ 2s., 
leaving 6s 6d. to be ~aid by the officer. 

The above charges are subject to revision every three 
months, depending on the cost of livingo 

4. Aprilications for rooms should be made to:-

The Se~:retary, 

Connaught Club,_ 

75, Seymour Street, 

London, W.2. 

Telephone: AMBassador 1 0~.1 o 



20.4.40 No. 21' . 

PRESS NOTICE. 

LIVING ENTERTAINMENT AT ROYAL NAV./\L AND ROYAL 
MARINE SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS IN ·-THE UNITED 

KINGDOM. 

The Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes, through the 
assistance of the Theatrical and Musical Profession, are able 
to secure the services of professional artists to provide 
entertainment varying from small concert parties to full variety 
shows, and the following gives information as to how far the 
Navy may benefit by this arrangement. 

2. The provisional price for admission will be approximately: 

Officers 
Ratings 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
• • • 

. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 

1 s. and 6d. 
6d. and 3d. 

per head, according to the part of the 1'House" occupied. 

3. In order to comply with the conditions required for the 
exemption from entertainment tax of Service entertainments, only 
the following categories of persons should be admitted at the 
discretion of the local Commanding Officer, who should grant or 
withhold permission according to the special circumstances. 
obtaining (including thnt of security). 

( i) 
( .. ) 

( i~~) 
(iv) 

Naval, Military and Air Force personnel, in uniform. 
Their families. 
Femo.le friends. 
Civilians employed by the Admiralty, Wo.r Office and 

Air Ministry, and holding Passes as such. 

4. The responsibility of the N. A. A. F. I. will be the provision 
of the artists on the SDot, printing and issue of the tickets, 
together with the collection of the money, which will be done 
by N.A.A.F.I. employees. All arrangements for tho hall must be 
made by the establishment concerned. 

It will be clear that the N.A.A.F.I. must h2ve an indication 
of the probable rec eipts from admission before they can say whether 
an entertainment, on a given scale, can be provided, and it will 
bo nec ess ary to provide them with details of the nature of the 
hall o.nd its capacity when requesting arrangements for 
entortFtinment. 

5. If an Esto.blishment desires this :form of entertainment, 
application, giving as long notice as possible, should be made 
dir ect to tho following:-

Thc Director of Ent ert a inments (Navy), 

Theatre Royal, 

Drury Lane, London, V'T. C. 2. · 

(Telephone No.: Temple Bar 7456). 

ADMIRALTY, S . W. I. 

------oOo------



PRESS NOTICE 
?-0/4/40 No. 22. 

LEAVE PERMITS FOR MOTOR CARS AND MOTOR CYCLES
ISSUE TO NAVAL PERSONNEL ON LEAVE 

Arrangements have been made whereby members of H.M. Forces may obtain 
Leave Permits authorising the use of an un-licenced motor car or motor 
cycle when they are on leave in the United Kingdom. Naval personnel and 
members of the Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service and of the 
Women's Royal Naval Service may obtain these Permits subject to the 
following conditionso 

2. The price of the Permit will be 10s. for a motor car and 2s. for 
a mot or cyclt.e. 

3. The validity of the Permit will be from the date of issue until 
the day after the expiry of the holder's leave, inclusive, and in no case 
f o~ longer than 22 dayso 

4. The vehicle for which a Permit is issued must have been registered 
in the applicant's name when the last licence expired, and still be so 
registered. 

5. Permits will be issued at all Army Recruiting Offices in Great 
Britain and at the Local Taxation Offices of the County or County Borough 
in Northern Irelando 

6. The applicant for a Permit must be on leave for a period not 
exceeding 21 days. 

7. Applicants must be personnel of the Royal Navy, of the Queen 
Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service or of the Women's Royal Naval 
Service on leave as follows:-

(a) Leave from service at a place which is outside the United 
Kingdom, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands: or 

(b) Leave from service in the Orkneys, the Shetlands or the 
Hebrides; or 

(c) Leave from service afloat (including leave granted on the 
occasion of the loss of a ship or the paying off of a ship's 
crew); or 

(d) Leave granted to flying personnel of a first line s~uadron of 
the Fleet Air Arm. 

8. Application must be made in person~ 
9. The applicant must produce:-

( a) A certificate, from the Commanding Officer of his ship, 
or the Naval Officer-in-Charge of the base or depot from which 
the holder proceeded on leave, providing evidence that the 
applicant falls into one of the categories laid down in 
paragraph 7 above. 

A Leave Permit will not be granted on production of this certificate 
alone. The applicant should also produce:-

(i) the Registration Book for the vehicle, showing that it was 
registered in the applicant's name- when the last licence 
expired and is still so registered; 

(ii) a current Certificate of Insurance against Third Party risks. 
N.B.-The name of the ship or base shoulQnot be shown on the certificate. 

(b) The Registration Book for the vehicle; and 
(c) A current Certificate of Insurance against Third Party risks. 

10. The Permit must be exhibited on the vehicle during the period of its 
validity in the same way as a motor vehicle licencb. 

11. The Permit will entitle the holder to receive an issue of petrol 
coupons for 300 miles, subject to the condition that this issue will not 
be made more than twice in any period of' twelve months. The coupons will 
be issued by the officer giving the Permit and the Registration Book 
Will be endorsed to indicate thnt the coupons have been supplied. 



- 2 -

12. The Permit does not entitle the holder to the issue of coupons 
for a "basic ration" of petrol, io eo , the ration of petrol allo'Jved 
to users of motor vehicles which are licenced in the usual way. 
An intending applicant should therefore bear in mind that it will 
be useless to obtain a Permit, if he has already received two issues 
of petrol coupons for 300 miles within the preceding twelve months. 

13. Persons who are likely to make use of the concession are 
advised to get in touch 'l:Yi th an Insurance Company or with the 
Automobile Association or the Royal Automobile Club as soon as possible 
in order that they may be aware of the conditions attaching to the 
issue of short-period Insurances and of the possibility of obtaining 
the necessary Certificate of Insurance, as prescribed in paragraph 
9 (c) above, with the least possible delayb 

ADMIRALTY, 
s. w. 1 



20.4.40 No.23. 

COURT 0~' ENQUIRY. 

A statement issued this evening by the Ministry of Supply 

said:-

Thc Court of Enquiry, as s embled to investigate the causes 

of the explosion at a North Lond·on fnctory, is still sitting. 

The causes of the CX1)1osion arc not yet determined. 

The cx~losion occurred in n building where sensitive and 

explosive ingredients were mixed b~r hand. There arc several 

possible caus es to which accidental explosions mi~ht be due. 

There is no r enson at all to suppose tho.t the cx:plosion was 

dµe to sabotage. 

The Court of Enquiry will sit tomorrow (Sunday) if 

necessary. 

MINISTRY OF SUPDLY. 



.:.1.QL4/40 No.~. 

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

Intermittent air attacks on our Naval units and 

transports have occu:iredduring the past two days increasing 

in intensity to-dayo The enemy, however, obtained no hits 

upO"n ·either ships or transports while three of' their air

craft have been shot down and ot·hers damagedq 

News of' the destruction. of the third of' the 

enemy arircraf't was received in the following signal f'rom 

one of H. M. Ships, "Bombed againQ Have shot him down." 

An enemy convoy has been attacked by our 

subm[l])rines, two transp:orts being hit by torped<DeS'o 

NAVAL AFFAIRS 



20.4.40 

FENCH OFFICIAL (EVENING) COMMUNIQUE. 

The following official communique was issued this 

evening from French Gcncrnl HeadquQrters . 

DTJRING THE NIGHT SEVERAL ENEMY RAIDS WERE REPULSED. AT 

THE CENTRE OF THE FRONT STRETCHING FROM THE MOSELLE TO THE 

RHINE THE FRENCh LND THE GERMAN ARTILLERY FIRE WAS MORE 
THE 

INTENSE Al'TD HEAVIER TODAY THA~ O~VPREVIOUS DAYS. 

NUMEROUS ENGi\GEMENTS TOOK PLACE BETWEEN OUR AIRCRJ,FT 

AND THE GERMAN AIRCR/i.FT . IN THE COURSE OF THESE ENCOUNTERS 

TWO GERMAN 1 DL.ANES - A FIGHTER AND A RECONl~AISSANCE 

AEROPLANE - WERE BROUGHT DOiNN ON OUR TERRITORY BY THE 

FRENCH FIGHTERS. OTHERS WERF. BROUGHT DOWN BY THE BRITISH 

AIR FORCE. ONE OF OUR FIGHTERS WAS FORCED TO LAND WITHIN 

OUR LINES. 

------oOo-----



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN No.575, 20/4/40. ... No. 26. . 

R.A.F. SUCCESSES IN FRANCE. 

Headquarters British Air Forces in France announces: 

This morning fi ghter aircraft of the Royal 
Air Force were engaged in several combats on the 
Western Front. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

One of our fighters att acked and shot down a 
Heinkel 111 which fell in French territory near 
Charnay~ 'I'he crew:'"?rere captured. 

One of our patrols attacked another Heinkel 111 
which was escorted by three enemy figh ter·s. The 
Heinkel and one Messerschmitt 109 were shot down. 

Later another of our ·iatrols attacked a formation 
of nine enemy fi ght ers. 

As a result of t h is engagement one Messerschmitt 109 
was brought down behind the French lines and another 
is believed to have been destroyed. 

One of our aircruf t was forced to land by enemy 
action. The pilot es c aped unhurt. All the rest of 
our aircraft returned s afely. 


